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Flavorings
used to flavor foods.

Flavor chemists use soplxstrcated
equipment to attempt to duplicate the
taste and aroma ofthe more expensive
real foods. In place of raspberry, they
use: Vanillin, Ethylvanillin, Alpha-
ionone, Maltol, 1-(p-hydroryphenyl)-
3 butanone. Dmethyl sulplude.2.5-
Dime*ryl-N-(2-pyrazinyl) pynole.

Strawberry is replaced by: GeIa-
niol, Ethyl methyl phenyl glyodate,
2-Methyl-2-pentenoic acid, Vanilltn,
Ethyl pelargonate, Isoamyl acetate,
Ethyl butyrate, l-(prop-1-enyl)-3,4,5-
trimethoxybenzene.

Continued on page 3

Thousands of chemicals, most of them synthetic, are

rphere is no way for a consumer mick & Co. explained, "You can go
I to find out what ingredients go down almost any asile in the super-

into aparticular synthetic flavoring; an market and, with the exception ofpro-
amazing collectron ofpeculiar chemi- duce and mops, an5.thing you pick up
cals make up what we know as 'artifi- will contain a flavor or a fragrance.
cial flavors'. There are places flavors appear that

Dr. Feingold pointed out that {," "]"TF: 
O:::":.doesn't eventhink

chemicals used as food aaaitrves are abod They are even in cigarettes "

mt*tffiWjustrood o."I:."yr""r*. 

Autism
Our April 1993 issue on autism generated much interest among
is additional information we have obtained on this puzzling co

Research on Autism and Allergy Son-Rise
FAUS has a counterpart in Great Britain, called the Hy- This new boc

peractive Children's Support Group (HACSG). This or- his orignal wo
ganization, underthe devoted directron ofSally Brurday, has prognm that tr
many years of successful experience helping families of Raun. Samahriz
hlperactrve and ADD children. adrace ofan im1

HACSG has an offshoot, called the Allergy-induced dismal odlook f
Autism Support and Self-Help Group. Coordinator, Brenda Rather than tl
O'Reilly, has written to FAUS to share their information Kaufmans joine(

with our members: were rewarded v
"I am wnting to let you know about our Stpport Group child, and gatnec

for children whose autism appears to be tnggered by intol- the child behave
erance to foods/chemicals. We have been in operation since By entering ir
1988, and now have well over 300 parents in the UK and in approaches to in
many other courtries. less than dazzlir

Continued on pqge 4
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Rebecca's Story - Dealing with extreme sensitivity
Rebecca is a darling child. At five years old, she is normal in every way.

rrhe likes music. Barbies, Patent
Dleatl'er shoes. her friendi and

chocolate. She is helpful wrth hertrvo
younger sisters, considerate and pa-
tient. We've also been on tlre Fein-
gold Program for almost three and a
half years now. Why, you might ask,
with such a wonderful child, so calm
and patient that she sits in slmagogue
with herfatherfortwo and ahalf hours
every Saturday moming, would you
have her on the Feingold diet?

Well, sometimes we also forget.
We hadn't had a reaction in almost
two years. The mere thought of it
evokes terror in all of us, Rebecca
included. You see, Rebecca isn't
merely 'h1per'; she becomes whatthe
'experts' call autistic tendencied.
What this means to us is that our per-
fect, beautiful daughter. ifgven a mi-
crogram of Yellow 5 or TBHQ, et al,
becomes autlstic.

Unforhrnately, last week we were
forced to re-experience the nightmare
oflife with an autistrc child.

We knew something was wrong
when Rebecca began weeprng lncon-
solably at 8 am. S/hen she tned to
soeak. she sor"u.rded as if she had mar-
bles in her mouth. No question herel
By 10 am, she was curled up in the
fetal position, squawking like a

chicken, dumping the sleeping baby
from her bed, teanng at her own flesh,
and later nlrning orf the front door
into our busy street.

Finally, at 1l am, our neighbor-
hood pizza parlor was open so I could
call Sammy, the owner, to ask hlm
what he did dtfferent tlls time. He
said "nothing,just like always: unbro-
mated flour crust (whole wheat to
bootl), tomato paste, spice and tofu".
"No, Sammy', I pleaded, 'SOME-
THING was very different. I'm living
with an autistic child today, when you
saw I had a normal girl yesterday."

"Oh yeah," says Sammy, 'the tofu
tasted bland so I sauteed it in butter
flavored oil, but I swear it's kosher."
"Yes, of course it's kosher," I re-
sponded, "the Rabbis see to that. Un-
fortunately, nobody polices your

clarm to be 'Natural' the way they
police your sign that says you're ko-
sher. This oil has TBHQ in it! I'll
tale my tofu bland next time pleasel"

Well, here it is, five days later. The
reaction finally ended! My daughter
spent 5 days in the house in front of
old musicals on video (Oklahoma!), I
didn't know what else to do with her.
My husband had to stay home from
work on Friday because she was too
dangerous to the other nvo children
and needed one on one supervtsion.

Sammy from the przza store was
kind enough to call several trmes to
apologlze. (I'm more sorry than he is.
I'm sure.) My only regret was that we
didn't videotape her under the dining
room table, curled up, crying and
squawking while trying to hit me and
my three year old with a stick. Who
would have believed TT{AT was Re-
becca?

Maybe, if I could just flip on the
video everJ4ime someone criticized
me for being food-neurotic, or over-
protective forhomeschooling or every
time my mother tells me that I need
psychologrcal help because I imagtne
my daughter to be chemically sensi-
tive....But they would only think she ts
acting, because that couldn't possibly
be Rebecca!

Rachel
"Thanks so much for featuring autism in your April 1993 newsletter. "

"You offered several hoPeful
stratesies in the search for relief for
our airtistic children, many of which
the so-called experts in the field con-
sider a waste of time."

"But we have leamed from experi-
ence to follow our own paths, includ-
ing the Feingold diet, and to evaluate
each new attempt in relation to our
individual child's reactions.

"Our daughter is seven years old
and has been labeled autistic since she
was two. We have read all the books
li sted and have tried all the approache s
you mentioned with variable results.

"Facilitated communication has
been the major breakthrough so far. I

was especially pleased that you in-
cluded this in your list because it has
received such skepticsm and negattve
press as of late....we and the other
parents who have finally found an
avenue of communication with our
child are not suffereing from some
sofi of mass hysteria- as dre cntrcs
imply. The most solid validation of
facilitated communicatton we can
orovide is evidence oftremendous be-
havior changes since the initiation of
lt. These include a reduction in frus-
tration behaviors, increased eye con-
tact and physical affection, and a feel-
ing that ourchild now has the courage
to ioin us in our world.

"We have used the Feingold pro-
gram for over a year and have not seen
any specific effect on our daughter's
behavior, but that has not discouraged
us at all. As a matter of fact, it
prompted us to change our lifestyle
considerably...and we have found tre-
mendous relief of some health prob-
lems.. .

"We have exoerienced a lot of re-
sistance to the diet from family and
schools, especially since we didn't get
the fast, dramatic results that some
families see. But when a grandparent
or school teacher 'treats' her to przza
and a soft drink we are the ones who
are up at 4 am to change her wet bed. "
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Flavoringrfrom page I

Vanilla vs. Vanillin
I{ave you ever wondered why your

supermarket carries two such different
products? There's that huge bottle of
imitation vanilla at a low price, and
nght next to it is that tiny lrttle bottle
with the hefty price tag. The price
difference seems significant until you
think ofhow litde vanilla is called for
in a recipe - about a teaspoonfi..rl.

Acrually, the imitation vanilla is
probably very overpriced. According
to the trade publication, Food Devel-
opment, "Fifty cutts wodh of vanillin
is about equivalent in strength to $35
worth ofvanilla on a cost basis..."

Pure vanilla extract and vanilla
beans are well tolerated by Feingold
members. knitation or slmthetic va-
nilla -generally listed as 'vanillin' is
ooorlv tolerated. Some vanilla ex-
iracts contarn alcohol, and may have
com syrup, but neither of these rs
likely to affect the typical Feingolder.
If you suspect an extreme sensitrvity
to com syrup, however, read the ingre-
dient information carefully. One
member noted t.hat com syrup was
listed on the box label. but not on the
bottle label.

lf a product. such as ice cream. is
made with only real vanilla, it can be
called 'vanilla ice cream'. If at least
half of the flavoring is from spthetic
vanilla it is called 'vanilla flavored'.
lce cream made with only slmtletrc
vanilla must be labeled 'artrficiallv
flavored vanilla ice cream.'

Imitation vanilla tends to have a
more intense flavor and to stand up
well rmder heat, and ofcourse the cost
difference is dramatic. Forthe manu-
facturer who is unaware ofthe harm-
ful side effec1s, tlus could make the
slmthetic version seem very desirable.
Dry powdered products such as pud-
ding and cake mixes lend themselves
to the use of powdered synthetic va-
rulla, and in white cakes and icings,
colorless imitation vanilla avoids
picking up a slight tint from the brown
pure vanilla extract.

Tom Neuhaus, a nutntronist and
biochemist, writes, "vanilla extract,
made from dried and aged vanilla
bear.rs, is a complicated mixture of
many compounds. It is prepared by

percolatrng alcohol and water over
chopped beans for several days.

"Art i f ic ia l  vani l la f lavor ing is
made by mixing vanillin, ethyl vanil-
lin and a few other maj or components
ofthe vanilla bean's flavor with water,
alcohol and coloring. "

In her classic book, Consumer Be-
ware, Bealice Trum Hrmter notes:
"Other slmthetics can also replace real
vanilla, notably vanildene, ketone and
piperonal, a well-known lice killer."

Vanilla is derived from an orchid,
and i s cultivated in Mexico,Indonesia,
Tahiti, Brazil, and the Maldgasy (for-
merly known as Madagascar). When
the vamlla bean ripens and ferments,
it develops the characteristic flavor
and aroma from the compor.rnd known
as 'vanillin', which occurs naturally in
vanilla beans. There are many other
naturally occurring chemicals -
aboLrt 140 - present in a ripe vanilla
bean, but vanillin is the predominant
one. When the name 'vanillin' is used
on ingredient labels it refers to the
imitation flavonng. For practical pur-
poses, the consurner can regard the
name 'vanillin' to indicate a synthaic
chemical.

Because of the
wide difference in
the price of pure
vanilla vs. the syn-
thet ic vanl l l in,
there is an incen-
tive for dishonest
food processors to
attempt to pass off
the irrutation prod-
uct for real vanilla
extract.

Chocolate and Vanillin
The biggest problem vanillin poses

for the chemically sensitive person rs
that it is so widely used in chocolates.
Feingold members used to be able to
enjoy a number ofnationally available
candy bars and a well known cocoa
mix. In some cases the company
changed the ingredients, adding vanil-
lin or TBHQ. Other products went
'off limits' when a candy company
was bought by a larger company,
whrch then changed the reope.

Many consumers believe that ex-

pensive chocolate products use natu-
ral flavorings and inexpensive ones
use slnthetlc, but this is not necessar-
ily true. Check out the labels on those
very expenslve cooKles, lce cream
bars, and candies. Many contam va-
nillin. Then look at ingredient labels
on bags of inexpensive foil wrapped
chocolate holiday novelty candtes.
Some contain eitherpure vanilla or do
not have any added vanilla at all.

There is no consistent nrle on fu.rd-
ing natural chocolate. Nuhlk chocolate
is more likelyto have added vamlla or
vanillin, and dark chocolate to be free
of it, but there are exceptions. Food
processing and marketing are not al-
wavs losical.

A Scarce Commodify?
Consumers have been told for

many years that there is not enough
natural vanilla to meet consumer de-
mand, butthe Vanilla Information Bu-
reau in New York disputed t.his in
correspondence to a Feingold vohm-
teer:

"In replyto the statement that there
are not enough vanilla beans in the
world to meet demand, this is an old
excuse from the manufacturers who
are cutting costs by the use ofartrficial
vamllin. The truth is fiat there is a
surplus of vanilla in Madagascar, the
main source, and that that comtry has
the potential to rncrease its production
many, many fold. The issue is cost.
Artificial vanillin is a by-product of
pulp paper manufacturing (creosote)
and costs a fraction of what real va-
nilla does."

Same or Different?
Chem ists have challenged the Fein-

gold Association's exclusion of vanil-
lin, claiming that it is chemically iden-
tical to pure varrilla. (The Vanilla In-
formation Bureau contends that the
artificial flavoring is not identical to
pure vanilla.)

But Feingold members have had a
long (often painful) hrstory of seeing
the difference in a cluld when he eats
the spthetic flavoring. Chemical
compounds lend themselves to debate,
but a three-day reaction does not.

Conhnued on page 6
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Allergy-induced,y'om Pqge I

"I would like to tell You about our
research programme into autism that
we have at one ofour universities. We
have tested almost 40 children for a
deficiency of a detoxificatlon enzyme
which means they are unable to ex-
crete natural toxins from foods/sub-
stances, and also cannot ProPerlY
break down amines in therr own bodY
chemisty. We have now also checked
16 blood samples and for.nd a defi-
ciency of a substance called sulphate,
which is the substrate for the enz)"rne
So the children may be unable to utll-
ise the enzyme because they lack the
substance that drives it.

At present there is nothing we can
do to correct the fault, except use the
Feingold diet to alleviate some of the
symptoms of autism. The children re-
acr io many foods and chemicals. all
of which contain phenolics. "

What is Allergy-Induced
Autism?

The AIA brochure provides the fol-
lowing description:

"Autism occurs in about 15 of
every 10.000 brnhs (altiough thr s fig-
ure is increasing), and is four times as
common in boys than in grls. The
symptoms usually become aPParent
dunng tfie first three years of life.

"We consider the children in our
Group to have 'allergY induced'
autism, as all ofthem have autism tiat
appears to have been triggered by in-
toierance to manyfoods and/or chemr-
cals, the main offenders belng wheat,
cow's mrlk,  com. sugar and ci t rus
fnuts, although each child is different,
and may be affected by different sub-
stances.

We are cunently running a research
study at Birmingham UniversitY
which indicates that these children
have a deficiency of a detoxrficatron
enzyme (called phenol-sulphotrans-
ferase-P). We have found very low
levels of this in every child tested so
fa1 and some children also have a low
capacity to oxdize (add oxygen to)
sulphur compormds, which is highlY
implicated rn allergrc reactions. but
the cause for this is utrclear.

"The enzyme deficiency means
that they will be unable to get rid of
natural toxins in food, and they will
also have trouble coping wrth many of
their own body chemicals, as reY are
broken down by this enzyme system.

"When these particular children
develop autism, their dia completely
changes, and they become picky eat-
ers, choosing the foods they wtsh to
eat and consuming them to exces s, thi s
after having followed a normal diet
from birth. The children also have
many almost unoticeable physical
problems, namely excessive thirst, ex-
cessive sweating, especially at night,
low blood sugar, diarrhea, bloating,
rhinitis, inability to control tempera-
ture, red face and/or ears, dark circles
under the eyes, etc.

"[f dietary intervention ts used. ie..
reducing the amount of offending
foods eaten to lighten the toxic load,
whilst this is in no way a cure for
alltism, itwill help to alleviate some of
the symptoms such as sleeplessness,
aggressi on to self and others, hyp erac-
tivity. It will also help the child to
concentrate and become more aware
of his surror.ndings. "

AIA, 3 Palmera Avenue,
Calc ot, Re ading, Berkshire
RG3 7DZ, England

Son-Nse, fron page I

college student, with an impresstve
academic record, and a zest for life.
Even as a child, his gentle wisdom
sumrised those around him, and often
edJcated the adults who had sought to
teach him.

The Kaufmans followed thei r
hearts, first in their work with Ram,
and later in the establishment of a
Dastoral retreat where one can chal-
ienge not only the limitations of
autism, but oflife itself. This philoso-
phy teaches that an event is negaiive
only if we perceive it as such; theY
believe Rarur's autism was an oppor-
trxrity, not a tragedy.

The author writes, "Instead of try-
ing to discourage what others judged
as our son s weird and lnappropriate
behaviors, we joined him lovingly and
respectfully. jumping fully into his bi-
zarre. unpredict:ble. and fantastic
wo d. Unexpectedly, what began as
a ioumev to find our son became a
ioumev- in which we found our-
selues.t' Kaufman describes thrs phi-
lospohy in daail in his book, Happi-
ness is a Choice.

Feingold parents will see manY fa-
miliar exoeriences in this book. Fol-
lowing one of a number of Profes-
sional evaluations he writes, "After
the evaluations, we were leftwith am-
ple dragnoses and test scores -but no
help."

i{eaders of the first book ask Kauf-
man if the work wrtfi Raun had lastrng
effecls. His response: "I will try to
answer that question in several ways.
It didn't just last - it kept getting
better. For the nay sayen who would
criticize our optimism - wow, do I
have a story for you. This adventure
did not end with Raun's emergence
from autism. His joumeY became a
p rotot)? e for a p arent-directed, hom e-
based program that has helped count-
less other children leam and grow.
The key teaching: the attrtude of love
and acceptance. It begins with recog-
ruzing our judgments, then leamingto
let them go. A simple task - reallYl
We teach it to people every daY. And
the benefits are enormous. "

The Kmtfman's retreat, called the
Option Institute, is located in SheJ-

fietd, MA (4Ls) 229-2100.

Fragile X syndrome and autism
Fragle X slmdrome is a chromosomal abnormality which is believedto

affect about ten percent of autistic males. Allan Reiss, director of behav-

ioral genetic resiarch at the Kennedy Institute of Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, s-uggests that since fragile X is genetically based, the same may be

true of autrsm.
Many people carry the defective genes, but do not exhibit any of the

symptoms. Males are more likely to have pronounced-autrstic type s1'rnp-

toms or retardatron. Female slmptoms are usually milder.
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Wheat Allergy?
A good choice for people who are

wheat allergc or gl uor rntolerant is
amaranth. It can be ordered from Nu-
World Amaranth, Box 2202 R,
Naperville, IL 60540.

There are many other foods which
can substitr.rte for wheat flour (but are
not necessarily gluten-free).

Cassava, barley, chestnut, gar-
banzo, millet, oat, quinoa, rice, spelt,
tapioca and teff are all altematlves,
though some work betler t.han others.

Forthe individual who is not sensr-
trve to gluten, spelt is a very good
wheat altemative, particularly for
yeast breads.

Feingold members who are dealrrg
with food allergres may wish to sub-
scribe to the nantsletler AIIergt Hot-
line. 17te cost is $35 for 12 monthly
issues, available from:

Hotline Pinfing & Publishing
P.O. Box 208
Wlliston, ND 58802.

Allergy Hotline suggests two cook-
books: Allerg,t Recrpes by Sally Rock-
weII and Allergt Cookingwith Eas e by
Nicoleue Dumke.

Truth In Advertising?
One of our members pointed out

the appropriate names given to the
new Soueezit drinks from General
Mlls.

These artificially colored and fla-
vored beverages have the following
names:

Mean Green Puncher@
Chucklin Cherry@
Smarty Arty Orange@
Silly Billy Strawberry@
Grumpy Grape@
Rockin Red Pmcher@.

Concerned
Chefs

The Cleaner
Foods, Cleaner
Kitchens Alli-
ance is a project
in i t iated by
chefs in some of
America's res-
taurants and ho-
tels.

A logo will identify restaurants
following the directrves. whrch in-
clude:

+ Additives - seek out foods free of
chemical additives, and free-range
meat and poultry

+ Labeling - identifr inadiated and
genetrcally engrneered foods. requi re
complete ingredient listing from sup-
prrers

* Pesticides - encourage the use of
organic foods

* Beverages - offer non-alcoholic
beverages and check water for lead

+ Environmental - avoid harmfirl
refrigerants and use biodegradable
cleariers

Gluten Intolerance
Celiac disease, or guten-sensltlve

enteropathy, affects an estimated I in
2000 people. These individuals have
a permanent intolerance to gluten, the
sticky protein part of wheal and to
similar proteins (commonly also re-
ferred to as 'gluten") in rye, barley,
tnticale, and sometimes oats.

The reaction to these proteins can
include such slmptoms as diarrhea,
abdorninal pain, fatigue, nausea, head-
aches, and skin rash.

Because gluten will damage $e in-
testinal lining in sensitive people, they
do not properly absorb nutrients, lead-
ing to growth retardation ur children
and to bone weakness and anemia in
adults.

The Celiac disease sufferer treats
these slmptoms by avoiding foods
which contarn gluten, but this is not
always easy. As feingold members
know. ingredient labels can be mjs-
leading. Many products contarn glu-
ten as a binder, but do not list it on the
ingredient label. These include:
soups, desserts, candy, processed
meats, and some pharmaceuticals.
Gluten may be referred to as "vegeta-
ble protern" or "thjckener" on ingre-
dient labels. Even a label of "glwen-
free" is no assurance t}lat a very sensi-
tive individual will tolerate a product.

An Australian company has devel-
oped a gh.den home test kit that celiac
sufferers can use to identifr the pres-
ence/quantrty ofgluten in foods before
they consume them .

For more information contact:
Glengarry Biotech
850 Bourulary Road
Comwall, Onano K6H 5R5
Canada
613) 936-2722

Versatile Spelt
A wealth of information on spelt is

available from Punty Foods, a com-
pany offering not only the flour, btn
breads, pastas and a pancake/muffrn
mix. Marketed under the name "Vita-
Spelt", it's available in many health
food stores, or Purity can send you a
list ofdistnbutors for the products.

For more information, contact:
Puiy) Foods, Inc.
287l West Jolly Road
Okemos, MI 48864
(517) 351-9231

Did you know?
...cooking or freezing a food can change it enough that some allergic individuals may be able to tolerate it? Devin,

an allergic pre-schooler, can enjoy bread if it has been frozen. Apparently the freezing changes the structure of the
gluten. Similarly, fresh pineapple is a problem for some of our salicylate-sensitive members, while the processed
pineapple (canned or frozen) is well tolerated.
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Elavoring' fron Page 3

An Unsavory Flavor
There are many waYs to obtain imi-

tation vanilla flavonng but one ofthe
most harmfii comes from a Plant, not
from rndustnal waste Products.

The tonka bean, a member of the
pea family which grows well in Mex-
ico, yields a substance called couma-
rin, or tonka bean extract. This tastes
and smells like vanilla, and is sold for
a fraction of the cost of pure vanilla.

Years ago the U.S. Food and Drug
Admrni stratron fourd t.lrat coumarin
can cause liver damage in animals, and
banned it as a food additive in this
country.

The Flavor Chemist
Feins.old members are accustomed

to hearing about the adverse effects of
artrfioal flavonngs on the consumer,
btfr who would consider the Problems
they can cause for the chemists who
create them?

One of our members is a flavoring
chemist who has suffered a deteriora-
tion in health as a result of worktng
with such potent compounds. A new
career is being planned, as well as a
regimen of super nutntion to try and
reparr the damage.

This member has given FAUS a
look at the other side of the industry,
and generously offers information and
asslstance.

The November 1993 Pure Facts
descnbed the work of the Tourette
Slmdrome Association and the Alter-
native Therapy Network for non-drug
techmques.

Latitudes is the name of the news-
letter whrch will serve as the vehicle
to gather and disseminate this infor-
mation. The name, latitudes, was se-
lected because it means freedom from
narrow restrictions; freedom of action
or choice.

Editor, Sheila Rogers, has Pro-
duced a handsome and informative
publication which will investigate
new approaches to atention deficit
disorder and hlperactivity, as well as
Tourette syndrome. She invites Pzre
Facts readers to send for a compli-
mentary copy of her premier issue.

Mail your request to:
Lati tude s - Subs c iptions
1 120 Royal Palm Beach Blvd.#283
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411

Annual subscnptron (6 issues) is:
United States: $24
Canada: $29
elsewhere: $36 (air mail)

Fatal Form of
Asthma

Researchers at the MaYo Climc m
Rochester, MN, believe theY maY
have discovered a new, deadlY form
of asthma. The cells for'urd rn the ar r-
ways of victims differed from those
generally found in asthmatics.

Called SOFA, or sudden-onset fa-
tal asthma, the syndrome czln cause
suffocation quicklY, unlike most
forms of asthma, which restrict air
intake, but generally allow for enough
time to get aid.

The Ameican Review oJ ResPira-
tory Disease decscribed these new
findings, and noted thatthe increase m
asthma fatalities in the United States
rose dramatically in recent years
About 2,600 Americans died of
asthma in 19'19, btfi by 1991, onlY
twelve years later, that number had
risen to approximately 5,100.

The July/August 1993 issue of
Pure Facts focvses on asthma. Some
food additives and salicyl*es, as well
as 'allergy foods' have been found to
trigger asthmatic afi2cks in sensfive
people.  The increase in asthma
imons children in the Uruted States
has bin espeoally startling.

Contact FAUS if you would like to
have a copy oftlls newsletter.

Pure f,'acts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Conlributing lo this issue:

Pat Palmer
Debbie Jackson
Barbara Keele
Lois Gowans

Pure Facts is published ten
times a year and is a portion of
the matenal provided to mem-
bers of the Feingold Assooa-
tion of the United States.

For more information con-
tact FAUS, P.O. Box 6550, Al-
exandria, V A22306 (703)768-
FAUS.

"Natural and Artificial Flavors"
One of the most interesting pieces of information we have leamed from

our 'resident flavor chemisti concems the widely used notation on food
labels: "natura.l and artificial flavors".

Avid label readers know that the order of the ingredients listed must
reflect the amourts present in foods. For example, if a product lists: sugar,
flour, shortening, baking powder, vanilla, then this means that the product
contains more sugar than any other ingredient Flour would be the next tn
quantity, and the last ingredient, vanilla, would be present in the smallest
amor.nt.

One would conclude that 'natural and artificial flavors' indicates that
most of the flavoring is natural, and artificial flavors are present in smaller
amornts. ff the artificial flavor predominated they would have to call it
'artrficial and natural flavoring', right?

Guess whatl The rules don't apply here. Food manufacturers can (and
do) use this designation when they add a drop ofnatural flavoringto an entlre
virt of spthetic flavorings.
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Meet...
Barb Keele

The Foodlist most
Feingold members use
was generaled in a
computer located in a
restored Victorian house
in lowa. Many of your
favorite recipes came
from the kitchen of that
same nome.

In fact, most of your printed materials passed
through the talented hands of FAUS'S Direclor of
Communications, Barbara Keele.

Because of a salicylaie sensitivity in the Keele
household, Barb became involved in the Feingold
Association in the early 1980's. She volunteered in
her local association and then went on lo serye
FAUS in many capacities, including Regional
Director, First Vice President, and as the FAUS
President for lhree years.

Her experience at both local and state levels of
the General Federation of \Arbmens Clubs was
valuable preparation for leading a national
organization, and Barb has stayed active in the
Feingold Association, sharing her talents with her
colleagues.

Having lived in Australia, Frane€, Southem
califomia and suburban Philadelphia, Barb decided
10 test out another region of the country, and
graduated from comell college in lowa where she
met her husband, Jim Keele. Along with her
Feingold work, Barb is active in the community and
follows the athletic and musical activities of her t\,o
sons. She also finds time to help Jim prepare tax
reiums for his clienls.

Although she became active in the association
after Dr Feingold's death in 1982, and did not
personally know him, Barb has always had a clear
understanding of his vision for the Association, and
has worked in FAUS to further this vision.

Northern Maryland
The Feingold Association writes, "\ /e have voted to

become members of the FAUS Endowmenl Fund 5000
Club. This means the association has agreed totry to
raise $5,000 for the fund.

"Such a pro.iect has only been made possible by the
success of our theatre shows. Call us at (410) 252-
0118 if you are interested in knowing more.

\A/e had a successful booth at the Maryland State
Counselofs Association annual conference and as a
resull have received numerous requests for speakers.
This has also led to closer ties with the school board.

! /e are looking forward to having Gail \ hchsmuth in
our area.

Long lsland, NY

There will not be a support meeting in February. Call
Diana Kane at (516) 724-2608 for information on future
meetings.

New Program Assistants:

Welcome! to our new volunteers. They are members
who are successfully using the Program and have
volunteered to help other families get started.

Delav\rare - Newark: Gloria casey (302) 455-9455

Michigan - Westland: Nora Manwiller (313) 467-9038

\ hshington - Tamma: Nancy Bunows (2OG) 964-4238

lf you have been successfully on the Program for six
months or more and \ /ould like to offer support to other
parents, contact FAUS or your local Feingold
reoresenlative.

The Feingold@ Associations ofthe United States, Inc., founded in 1976, are non-profrt volunteer organizations \44lose purposes areto swport
their mefibers in the irnplementation of the Feingold hogram md to generate public awareness of tbe potsrtial role of foods md slnthdic
additives in behavior, ldming rnd heall problerns. The program is based on a diet etiminating slnftaic colors. synthetic flavors, and the
preservatives BIIA, BIIT, and TBHQ.



SchoolYear Galendar

Do you have a favorite photo of your Feingold child
or teen? We are again looking for photos of your
youngsters to include in the next edition (Sept 1994 -
August 1995) of the Feingold School Year Calendar.
(Photos will be retumed afler the calendar is printed.)

We are seekjng informal shots, not portraits. Pictures
that have a seasonal theme are especially good' and
they can be either black and lvtlite or color. lt is
esseniial that they not be blurry.

Please put your child's name on the back, and send
your favorites to: FAUS Calendar, P.O. Box 6550,
Alexandria, VA 22306.

And grateful thanks lo our members for your
donations to our '1993-1994 calendar fund raiserl

Family Based Services Gonference

In November, Feingold mom, Shula Edelkind,
represented FAUS at a conference in Florida,
composed of professionals who \ /ork in social seMces.
Shula reports:

Many of these people visit their clients, either in the
inner city or in rural areas. \Mlen asked whether they
worked with ADD or hyperactive kids, everybody -
without exception - said Yes.

The Feingold Program received a very positive
response from the attendees. Many had tried diet
manipulation of some type with clients - generally
recommending the elimination of sugars.

I created tuio large notebooks, labeled "Food for
Thought". They contained plastic sleeves, and I put
various issues of Pure Facts in them for people to
browse through

One lady mmplained that her school aged clients
receive Ritaiin delivered to the school; they are given
none at home. She felt this was hard on the parents
who have to deal with the same kid at home. Perhaps
these are families not considered responsible enough to
deal with this type of drug, or parents may be addicts.

Many visitors to the booth pointed out the
preponderance of dysfunctional kids coming from
dysfunctional famillies. One professional was surprised
when I mentioned that ADHD does seem to run in
families and we find that more than iust the target child
usually benefits from our program. He had figured that
the child's problems were caused by the dysfunctional
family; he hadn't thought about the fact that the parents
may be just as ADHD as the kids.

Thank you, Shula, for your dynamite display, your
many hours of work, and your enthusiasm!

Help Wanted

FAUS is looking for volunteers vvio t /ould like to help
on various projects and committees.

Endowrnent Fund: Members with experience in
finances are invited 10 share their expertise. The
amount of time required is very small.

Pen Pal Coordinator: Match Feingold kids up with a
pal so they can correspond, share experiences and
have a good reason to polish their witing skills.

Conlact FAUS President, Pat Palmer at (516) 369-
9340, or call 800-321-3287. if you uould like more
information.

PIC Repod
trom the FAUS Product Information
Gommiftee

PIC has received information on a tremendous
number of Hillshire Farm and Kahn lunch and deli meats,
some of which are listed below. Most of these products
contain nitrites, an additive some Feingold members
avoid. Many have com sweeteners and some contain
salicylates.

Those listed below do not contain MSG, another
additive avoided by many Feingold families.

Stage One (non-salicylate)

HILLSHIRE FARM Beef Summer Sausage (CS,N),
Bunsize Beef Weners (cS,N), Bunsize cheese
Weners (CS,N)

HILLSHIRE FARM Deli Select: Brown sugar Baked
Ham (N), Ham WNatural Juices (N), Honey Ham (N),
oven Roasted cured Beef (N), Smoked Beef (CS,N),
Smoked Ham (N), Turkey Ham (N)

HILLSHIRE FARM summer Sausage (CS,N), Sum-
mer Sausage with Cheese (CS,N), Thuringer (CS,N)

KAHN'S Beef Salami (CS,N), Bratrurst (CS),
Chopped Ham (CS,N), cooked Ham (CS,N), cooked
Salami (CS,N)

KAHN'S Deli Fresh: Lite Cotto Salami (CS,N), Lite
lmperial club Ham (cS,N)

KAHN'S Hickory Grove Selecl Ham (cS,N), Liver Loaf
(CS,N), Liverwurst (CS,N)

Stage Two (salicylate)

HILLSHIRE FARM Beef Hot Links (CS,N,red pepper),
Bologna (large) (cS,N,paprika), Bunsize Weners
(Cs,N,paprika), Deli Select Comed beef (N,cloves, red
pepper), Honey Roasted Turkey Breast (cS,red pepper)'
Light Bologna Pork, Turkey & Beef (Cs,N,paprika)'
oven Roasted chicken Breast (CS,red pepper)
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